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Memory at It,4e Dead.
How sacred the memory of the dead!

'We will ,not, cannot forget those whose
•

;affections were early entwined around our

hearts in the holy bonds of friendship.
/hey may have died on a foreign shore,
far from home and friinils; 'without no
kindred spirit upon whom they might
cast a farewell look, ere they catered the'
heavenly world, but they Still live in our
hearts.' Wbeti we visit our familiar re-
treats, and tueet not tli.eit• smiling faces
we think of them, too, at the calm

hoUr, and at bright, smiling morn,
their image is nut forgotten. The strata

ger may lightly pass over the grassy
naound which covers them—'twill not I
disturb their repose. Theirs is a sweet,
a holy sleep=theirs is a rest which none
shall disturb. Calm be their sleep--aud
though recollections of them may cause
the tear-drop- to fall, we will not call
them back from their noble, pure home,
to again mingle with the vanities of
earth, and again meet its trials. We will
silently look upon the turf which corers
theca7rwe will plant. there the evergreen,
-and thornless rose, as a partial tribute to

their memory; and there leave the spot—-
perhaps forever, but while life and
reason last, we will think of them—cher-
ish their memory as a choice plant. True,
indeed, they have mingled their once
lovely form with the dust, among All
rich and the poor, the virtuous and, the

but the ipantox.tal spark within
-us is transplanted to a fairer clime—-
even Paradise, the home of angels.

S'lgy arc gone—gone from us, but we
cherish their remembrance, and forget
them not in our daPy walks through life.
whey are transplanted to a brighter land,
while lov,a casts a fadeless garland upon
the green turfwhich covers them.

'EXCHANGE ROTEL,
. MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
ALEX. D. REESE, PrOpii4or,

ji3T'XWM7IFINIIWPW

The Choicest Livors at the Bar.
Oct. ith, ly.

PARIS FANCY GOODS !

For Holiday gifts consisting of Fancy
Work •Boxes:Segar Stands, Watch Stands,
Vases. &a. Fine Cutlery, Pocket Books,

6:c.,!,at E. Spering's Cheap Jewelry
at/ft

Ladle., Take ParttenlarNotice.
The RealNelpau Peinale Pills

[Warranted French.]
eso Pills, so celebrated many years

ago iu Paris for the relief of female ir-
iegularines,are now offered for sale for the first time
in America. They have been kept in comparative
obscurity from the fact that the orisinator. Dr. Vel
pan, is aphysiclaii in Parisof greatwealth and con-
scientious principles, and has withheld them t iota
genesal use, lest they should be employed for un-
lawfulpurpeses. In overcoming female obstruc-
tions they seem really omnipotent. They are offer-
ed to the public only for legitimate purposes, and
all agents are forbidden to sell them when it is un-
derstood that the object is unlawful. Sold by IL
Williams and Dr. Parry, Columbia.

1.4,,ies can procure a box sealen from the eyes of
he atlrions by enclosieg null six stamps to 0. G.
StaPles,i'veneralitgentler us, Watertown, Y. or to

.-'the abaertgents:'-:' ' ' Jan. 6,1y-

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,210,4;)
This Companycontinues to insure Build-

ings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by lire, on the
mutual plan, either for a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, 5,')01,215,51.
Lee am't expired in •212,336,00 8,00.1,939,51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt. ofpremium notes,Jan. 1,'03,486,036,66
Less premium notes es:p'd in 'O3, 16,673,43 410,017,21
Amt. ofpremium notes received in '65, 115,384,13
Balance ofpremiums, Jan. 1,'65 3,530,14
Cosh receipts,less commissions in 'G3, 40,766,50

MEE
0.."I'l34
-,,Los.es and expenses paid n7,087.88

Balance Capital and :Assets, Jan. 1,186G, 532,2 u,49

570,198,37
A. S. GREEN, President.

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
AfacmtA.r. S. SIEUMA.N, Treasurer.

aai.TELM JC
4muo. Shodh, - - WilliamPatton,
, T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,Yolin Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr.,

H. G. Minich. Nicholas M' Donald,
Sam'lF Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering,

Jail'. 13, WAL

BOOTS tt SHOES,
FOR the best Boots, go to

Brenernan's, W. King.

For tho best Women's shoes, go to
Breneman's. W.King street

Eor tho best Chihiren'S shoes go to
Breneinan's, W.Ring street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For workthat Will not rip, go to
• Bronentn's,'W. King,strdet

Forßoots that willnot let in water, go to
' ; Breneinan's,, W. .Kingstreet

If in want of Boots andShoes, r_To.toBreueinan's, W. King street

EverAocly in the country go 1 0.
Breneman's; opposite Cooper's Hotel,-

Oct. 28, . Lancaster, Pa

VIPHOLSTERING.
rpilE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKENRoonati adjoining .-the residence ofJames Barber, in Walnutstreet, where heis at all tinies,preParad; te do all kinds of
work in his pue. Such as, Hanging Cur-tains, cutting, making andlaying Carpets.Repariug Sofas and chairs: making spring,corn-huskor hair mattresses, cushions ac.,Jr,c. " SAMUEL CARTER.Dec. 2,Zmo. * ,

,•
-

SACHET POWDERS,
Of assorted och7rs, French Sachets

of a now and novel style. - Fine French
and English Glycerine, honey and roilet
Soaps. Genuine Old Brown Windsor, made
by Low &Son, ,London. American, En-
glish and-French Tooth and:Hair Brushes
iu every variety.

Gum GOODS.
Such as Combs, Balls, Finger

Stalls and Pencil Erasers.

mILE CELEBRA.TED TAYLOR
.1. eologu, in bulk by the quantity to
suit purchasers.

OSBORNES WATER COLORS.
The best American manufacture,

in various styles of boxel> or loose, just
what the Boys and Girls require.

DOCKET ROOKS.
A stock of these that cannot be

oexcelled if equalled in the cuitk," 6wrg-
fully selected from manufactureeg stook,
an examination of both quality and .price.s
is invited.

IPURE MEDICINAL LIQUORS.
, Gu:arantied. Prenen Brandy,

Pale and Dark Sherry and Port Wines.
Cied Rye Whiskey.

Thankful for the generous support thus
far extended him,the subscriber hopes that
by strict attention to the wants of his cus-
tomers and the public generally he may
,continue to merit the same. All are ini-it-
ed to examine his stock as to quality and
prices beibre purchasing elsewhere. His
aith is an honest and reliable business.

nov. 18, '65. J. A. EYERS•

PARRY'S
Golden Mortar Drug Store,

FORNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Constantly on hand

FRES.Lf O.ll'D POITIED
ASSORTMENT

DRUGS, 31EDICINES,CHEMICALS,

Perfumery, &c.
FANCY SOAPS OF ALL KINDS

All the most -popular

FA3III4Y 21EDIC,INES.?
And the usual variety of

Staple and. other Goods,
Us-ually fOund in a

First Class Drug Store.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID

TO,- COMPOUNDING PHYSI-

CIANS' AND FAMILY PRE-

SCRIPTIONS ACCURATE-

LY AND IN A SCIEN-

TIFIC MANNER
Jan. 27, tf.

ANDY'S NEW RESTA.U4ANT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. 'COLUMBIA, PA,

The subscriber has opened a first class
Eating House and Restaurant, where may
be had at all times

Oysters inevery style,
Hot cofT and all Othor refreshments et-fi-
ef-dated to" please, the ,tastes of the most
fastidious epicurean.

Lamers' Ale,
and Frank's". Lager__ beerf always on
'draught, also the best wine:

ANDREW ,ZELLER.Ney.L2s, '65. • „

. PACIFIC HOTEL; :
170,172, 174 kt. 176 Greenwich. Street,
(One Square West of B'rotidU-a3;.)

Between, Cortlandt end 'Dey Sts., N. Y.
JOHN.PATTAY, Jr., Propretor.

HE Pacific Hotel is well and widelyT , known to the trziveliwr Public. . Thelocation is especially suitable to mer-chants and business men ; it is in closeproximity to the' business part of the City—is on the highway ofSouthern and West-ern travel—and adjacent to all the princip-al Railroad and Steamboat depots.'The Pacific has liberal accomodation for300 guests . it is well furnished and pos-sesses every modern improvement fbr thecomfort and entertainment of its inmates.The rooms are spacious and well ventila-ted : provided • with. gas and water ; the.attendance is prompt and respectful ; andthe table is generously. provided' withevery delecacy ofthe season.The subscriber, who, for the, .ppst fewyears,' has beeaithe lessee, is nOw,solepro-prietor, and intends to identify himselfthoroughly withmhe interest of hih house.With long experience as a hotel-keeper, hetrusts, by moderate charges and a liberal.-policy-,sto-maintain the%ravorablel,reptft,4-Ifen of the PaCitic- 11eta,
• JOHN,PATTEX, Jr.

BENJAMIN HERR,
HAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
97.112A--Gl_ 1f.73=2.14=1.23. tias.
Where I would be pleased to see all my old
customers. My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS,

VESTING'S,
DELA INS,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS,

Together with 9s good assortment of goods
as is found in any similar establishment.

Enmity Groceries,
toffee, lei tm3 8400 of 1)11

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
MU, C.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods it the highest market rates.
I hope to bethe recipient ofa liberal pa-

tronage. BENJ. HERR.
N0v.19. '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

~,,,,
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Removed to

1.6 JOHNA.I23EF.X.

Haring supplied ourselves with a new and super-ior lot of Goods, ofthe late,t styles and patents. andhavingsecured from the importers niatty article., ofgreat beautynand value, we are now preps rot tqfi.WC f6r the Spring and Winter better arrange,-'Meats,and present greater inducements to purchas-ers, than we ever before offered. We have 50,00 nvaluable and beautiful articles of Goods. comprisingPianos, Watches, Diamond,, plain and ornamental
Jewelry, and Riney t-jood4,- of everydescription, that ,we trill sell at $2 each, regardless ofvalue or Coot.

How We flispose of Our Goods.
We have 50,000 Oil Colored Photographs. compri-sing every subject—Religious, Sentimental, Comicand Fancy—that wa will sell at Thirty Cents each,or tour for One Dollar; 'and wklt eahli Photographwe give two numbered notices. The notices arcnumbered from 1 to 50.00 a and put into envelopes,scaled up, and thoroughly mixed; and when Photo-graphs are purchased, two for each l'holograph are

taken out and sent with it. The article:, of Ooodsare numbered from 1 to 50100, and any article, no
matter what the value may be, corresponding with
the number on the notice, will be sent for TWODOLLAUS, free of cost, except when sent by ex-press then at the expense of the receiver.

We do assure you that should the notice corres-
pond %%Rha Piano, or other valuable article of goods
it will lie sent to the purchaser fur Two Dollars.
LIST OF GOODS A.T f$2.00 EACH.

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,
ROSEWOOD MELODEONS,

GOLD HUNTING CASE
LEVERWATC II ES,

SILVER WATCHES,
DI AMON D SETS,

SILVER TEA SETS,
SILVER CHAFING DISHES,

SETS SILVER SPOONS,
20.000 CORAL, OPAL AND EMERALD
BROOCHES. MASONIC, JET, LAVA
AND FLORENTINE SETS,

GOLD RINGS.
GOLD PENCILS,

TOOILIPICKS, ETC.
Comprising a list of endless variety and
the choicest qualty of Goods. We war-
rant our Goods superior to any establish-
ment in the country, and hope you will
give usone trial at least, and if the article
is not as represented, and does not give
satistaction, return it, and we will send
your money back.

low to Ordr Goods.
. A

Send us Thirty Cents for ono Photograph, or One
Dollar for tive—the extra one and two extra notices
to the Agent. When an Agent has sent us $lO,OO for
Goodsand Photographs. we will give one notice and
the article it calls for free of charge; for •515,W three
notices free• for $20,00 four notices free, for :530,00
a splendid Photographic Album, or six free not toes;
or for t,ti0,09 a good envoi Watch, warranted a good
tine-keeper.

We keep an account ofall money sent, and an
Agentean crder his eomission at any time.

Be particular and write your ad.lres fall and
plain, as we sometimes havo orders in our office for
months that we cannot anstvor fur the want of
proper directions. Address—-

. BARTHEW cc CO.,
BOX si.ktG „NEW YORK.

Tan. 0, 1800 3m

PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns & Cd's:Patent Mug° Back Al-
bums, the best album made. Call and ex-
amine at

aug. 26
E. SPERLNG'S

Jowelry Store

PROTOGRAPHS.
THE OLD 0111GLNAL-: GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted-
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in-the county; and he
hopes- by carefulpersonal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produeed,

AMBROTYPES,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Tri,s-ile,
and pictures on canvass taken in the beiit
style, and at prices which cannot be'beaten
for cheapness., '

s 2 Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory 'picture furnished withoutrepeated
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liheral patronage always extended to.this
establishment. -.Call and examine sped-
-mons at the rooms,- northeast • corner of
I. rout and Locust streets. Entrance .on
°oust street.' R. J. M. LITTLE.
Oct. 24 1303.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which' this fluid becotries vitiated,
weak,and poor: Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any put of it. No organ is free
front its attacks, nor is there one whielt it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the com-
stitution, descending "from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation ;

" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their cliildrel."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or -ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of oilier diseases; conse-
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the eon,umption which de-
cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply fat

AYR'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
shill of our times aim devise for this every-
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should he employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other. affec-
tions which arise from it, such as EnurTivn
and SKIN DisnAsts, Sr. ANTuoNy's Finn,
Rose, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, rUSTULIIS,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS =not TUMORS, TETTnn
and SALT Minn:, SCALD HEAD,RING WORM',
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MintomuAL 3..)
EASES, DROPsY, DYSPEPSIA, Drumm-, and-,
indeed, ALT. COMPLAINTS A RISINa 4msru
TED OIL DIEURII iil.o 01/ 'l'lie popular belief
in 4, imintrita qf the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vitalfluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

..A. '-'.2- = TZ, ' S

Ague Cure 9
FOlt TILE SPEEDY CURL OF

Intermittent II ever, or Fever and
rtenaittent Fever, Chill Fever. Dumb
Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bilious
-Headache, and 'Bilious Fevers, indeed
for the whole elags ofdiseases originat-
ing ill Unitary derangement. caused by
the MainFla ,of Miasmatic Countries.

We are enabled here to offer the communitysa
remedy which, while it cures the above complaints
*with certainty, is still ; erfeclly harmless iu any
quantity. Such a remedy is invaluable in districts
where these afflicting, disorders prevail. This
" Cann " expels the miasmatic poison of FEvEtt
AND Acura from the system, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first. ap-
proach ofits premonitory symptoms. It isnot Dilly
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this class
of complaints, but also the cheapest. The large
quantity we supply for a dollar brings it within the
reach of every body ; and in bilious districts, where
FEVER AN 1) Au UN prevails, every body :Astad
have it and use it freely both for clue and protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other 'ever discovered tbr the speedy and certain
cure of In termittents is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral, consequently it produces no quinisin or
other injurious effects whatever upon the constitu-
tion. Those cured by it are left as healthy as if
they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not stone the consequence ofthe miasmatic poison. A great variety nf disor-
ders arise from its irritation? among Ivhich are
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal-
pitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen, 'Hyster-
ics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis and Ile,
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the infer:nit:est
type, or become periodical. This "Cram" expels
the poison from the blood, and consequently cows
them all alike. rt is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. If taken occa-
sionally or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted front the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into dis-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for pro: cc-
tion than cure, and few will ever suffer front IIder-
mittents if they avail themselves of the protection
this remedy affords.

Prepared byDr. Y. C. AYE?..SI', CO., L07.-cl, Kam
All Druggists and dpulers in medicino

everywhere. At wholesale by .r. Jf. Maris
st Co., 711 Market St., Philadelphia.

Pensions and Bounties
Widows, Mothers, Minor Children, De-

pendent Sisters and Discharged Soldiers,
Entitled to Pensions ;

Fathers, Mothers, Widows, Children,
Brothers and Sisters,

Entitled to Bounties ;
Soldiers entitled to Bounties and Pay

and all others who have claims upon the
Government, will find prompt, ancl iitithfal
litteution given to their claims 'upon ap-
plication by letter or in person to

JAMES BLACK,
No. 56 EastKing st.,

Lancaster, Pa.
References :

Hon. Henry G. Long,Hon. A. L. Hayes,
JohnB. Livingston, ilsq., 11, W. Patterson,
Esq., G. M. Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
R. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shock, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

1. 13.—N0 charges until claim is collect-
ed. Sept. 23,

PRILAD'A SCALE WORKS,

BANKS, DINNORE t CO.
Successors to A. B. Davis LS: Co.,

WARE RO S' 417 AR 011 Street.
Factory 15th and Penn'a Avenue.

MAXU.P.I CTÜBERS OF
PATENT STANDARD SCALES,
Suitablefor Nvei.u,^h locks,rail road tracks,

depots, coal, hay and live stock.
Patent Parallel Crane' Beam, for weigh-

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Patent Stock House Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.
' Bank's Improved Rolling Mill and
Union Scales, also, all the various descrip-
tions of Dormant and Portable Platform
Scales. Counter Scales and Patent Beams.
Every Seale Warranted.

Prompt attention given to repairing.—
Sendfor an Illustrated Circular.

GoonsivEw
PE CIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED

OA° our Now Stock: of DRY GOODS,
which has been -,,purchased for cash, and
'we are determined to sell at the loWest
possible price.

STE:ICI7 it: BOWERS,
Corner of 2nd ct, Locust Street. •

Oct. 14, '65

IVIALTBY HOUSE,
A. 13. MILLER, Proprietor,.

Baltimore, Md
r his hotel has been latoly refitted with all thenece,snry improvements known to hotel enterprise

and therefore otters first clams accommodations to
stringers and others visiting Baltimore.

Oct 21,16115.

MEWST Y.LEOFWATERFALL Combs
- at .

. ,

E. SPEBING'S -

Jewelry'Store.aug. 2G,

EXCELSIOR GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE,
Cur. of Third and Locust Street

Columbia, Pa.
Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,Fic

We will always keep on hand the your
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Salt

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Spices.

Cheese, . Crackers,
Tobacco,

Molasses, Segars,
also

FANCY GROCERIES.
NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, ACC.

We intend to keep the best goods only
and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore. ask a portign of public pat-
ronage.

11. muLLENa BRO.
Sept. ln, '05.4f

CL!_•II27RP 1829. PERPE, T(IAL

FIIIIIXLINFIRE lISTRAIRE Ed,
PIin;ZADI'IrPLEI[I2.

3L. 31.1a..a43.
k -1:2,01.)1,-2:./7 04.

CAP L, - - - 100,000
ACCRU ED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PR EM LITMS, 1,086,283
UNS El"l'L ED CLADIt‘i,- 8,416
INDOM E Foil 1t464, - 300,000
LOSS PA11) SINCE 1820 5,0007000

Perpetual ond Temporary Policies on
Lib2ra.l Terms

3=E 271. CDT'Ca MT_ .

Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Saninel Grant,
(k ,,0. Fates, Jacob It. Smith, Alfred Filler,
Geo. W. Richards, Fras. W. Lewis, M. D.

CaIARLES 11.1.1`.CCRER, President.
.EAVD. C. DALE, nce-Pre.sident.

JAS. W. McALLIS'I'ER, See. Pre. Tem.

JOHN C301=17.:2 !.gt- for Columbia
mar.l2, ly.

Cabin9t lki-pg and 11124.T.rtaking
TIN.: undersigned would inforth hi

friends and the inthlie that he has now in-
creased raeilitiesthr turning out work, and
his

Furtyn URI: WARE ROOMS
Are 110 W well supplied with new and beau-
tiful furniture oftile latest improved styles.
lie manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy _Bureaus, Sideboards, Soths, Card
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; allofwhich will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. .As
he manufactures his own work lu is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represwned,

Cii.1125, CHAO'
All kinds ofChairs kept on nand or man-

ufactured to order, Cane, 'Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-t..-tes, and
Stuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDE R TAK I NG
Funerals Will be attendedto with prompt-

ness, to which Ito gives his personal atten-
tion. Ire is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in any style tha
may be required. lie respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of the custom with which lie
has been Liberally layered. .

Jul IN SHR7'.;IIEITGEIL
South Side of Locust st., between Seemut

and Third. [0ct.17;(53.

117Eli' (1AR I?IA GE

M e._ I`..TT_TP'AC 2.1"0 --.F1.,..Y"
Seeond Street, nearly opposite

LuTH.E.E.A.N enuuCH, coLummx.

ImE [I:.\.:DEIItSIGNED HAVEN Cf- Taken
the Shops formerly conducted 1 Mr.

Samuel. Uarter, -would respectl ally an-
nounce to the citizens ofColumbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Coaches , Carriages, Bug-gies. Sulkies, and all other vehicles in his
line. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently claim forhis work the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance of finish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Sonic of them from the
celebrated Watson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give home fndust-:y their encourage-
ment and support. _ _ _

Aug. 12, '65. tf.
CHRISTIAN AIYERS

FARMERS' N.UTUAL
FIRE IYSURANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist ISOS
..lectorialated Capital, $385,370.94.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies el Insurance on Buildings qr personal
Property, in Town or Country : at Cash or
mateatrates.

lI.ERAnI President.
D. STmc:CLER, Secretdry.

3Zbix-c3c3tc)x-ast a
H. REAuErt, MomAs G ELI Kn.TDIGJOIiNLANDES. VII. WALLACE,GEO. D.:EB-
Enr, B. STrucKLER.

Applications for Insurance will be made

M. S. SIIUMAN,
aug. 10, tf-'O5. Columbia

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.
A Sample of which can bo seem at thA - BRUNER & MOORE.
'Columbia, Dec. 3d, 1864.-tf.

• • EASIN,D,
WL•U\ • TAILOR,

Hollam Street, seven doors above Second,
• WRIGHTSVILLE, PENN'A. •

CLOTHS, CA VEST-
ings of all styles and Suited to any

season, kept constantly on band and man-
ufactured to order at shortnotice,and war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Aug. 19, ISBS, ly. • ' , •.

, .

MEIE CELEBRATED SETH THOMAS
CLOCK. E. Spering, has justreceiv-

ed from the city a ehoice.stockof these cel--
•brated clocks.. ," The • best, • neatest and.
prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for two
-years: • ' ;• aug. 26,

' •

:LOCAL
CENNSYLVANIA-RAIL ROAD COMPANY.

ARE now' prepared to receive and for-
ward FREIGHT on the Philadelphia Di-
vision, to and from all stations where they
have agents, at thefollowing rates perhun-
dred pounds:
BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA.

First' Class. 2d Class. 3r4 Class. 4th Class.
25 cents. 21 cts. 18 ats. 15 cts.

Flour in car loads, 28 cts. perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 15 cts. per 100 lbs.

BETWEEN PHILA. AND LANCASTER.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Elass. 4th Class.

23 cents. 20 cents. 17 cents, 14 cents.
Flour, 24 cents per barrel.
Pig Metal, 14 cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore.
RATES FROM. COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

71 53 46 36
Flour per barrel, 72 cents.

W.-Freight consigned to stations where
fife Company-has no agents must be pre-
paid.

Articles of Ist Class:
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and WoodenPorter & Ale in bot-

Ware, ties,
Dry Goods, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, Wrapping Paper.

Articles of 2d Class.
Apples, • Marble Monuments,
Cheese, Isfolasses.,
Clavier & Grass Seed,Melons,
Crockery, Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing paper,
,funs and Rifles, Paper Hangings,
Herring in boxes andQueensware,

kegs, Sweet Potatoes,
Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
Iron,.(hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,
Loather, Turpentine, (sets,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs & Mar-

Articles of 3d floss.
Alcohol, tured,)
Coffee, Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,
Lard, Vine,rqr

,- ,

Oysters & Clams, (inWhite Lead,
(shell,) Window Glass.

Tobacco, (ma n ufac-
Articles of 4th Class,

Codfish Rosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, Tobacco (loaf,)
Grain of all kinds, Tin,
Nails and Spikes, Tar,
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

All Freights payable on delivery.
H. H. HOUSTON,

General Freight Agent, Phila.
;r For further information, apply to

S. B. RINGSTON, Freight ..I.rt., Phila.
E. K. BOICE, Freight .Argt., Columbia.
W. 11. MYERS, Freight Agt., Lan'tr.

1 Columbia, July 1, 1835.

INSURANCE CO. or .1447012'8in
AMERICA,.

PHILADELPHIA.
CO POR ATED 1794. Assetss 1,350,000,

I Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by fire on Buildings, i‘ler-
chamlize, Furniture, ac., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment oftasses for a period ofscyclag years,
affords z. guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. ARTHUR G. Com,r.s, Prest.

CITA ItLES PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 1895.-Iy.

-1:30C 330 "..73
A LARGE and well selected stock of

±1 Pocket Books, has just been received,
Nvhich we will sell at reduced prices. Call
raid see our.stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
A large and fresh stork just received

frrin New York, they are offered at prices
to snit every one.

Patent The monieters
A large assortment just received, and

selling at very low prices. No person
should be without one.

_ARMOL D' WRITING FLUID.
The genuine artifle—quarts, pints, hall

pints and 2 oz. stands: Everything usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, wil be teund
at

U. HESS' Hook Store,
Lienst St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. -juin! 10;'65.

WILSECINGTOTAT IZOUSNo. 709 Chestnat, Street,above 7th,
PHILADELPHIA.

Till-HS OLD AND POPULAR OTEL
I_ is situated in the very centre Of busi-
ness, and is convenient to the Steamboat
and It. R. Depots, access from -which to the
Hefei., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thproughly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishesand desiresof the
traveling public.

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no effilrt on his
part will lie spared to make the "'WASH-
INGTON" ctfirst eld.s house. The larder
will be unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see his old
friends and former patrons of the `'States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many new ones.

CHAS. M. ALLMO:S.:D.
Jan, 21, 6-1 Manager

MECCA OIL WORKS,
COMERFORD & CO.,

26 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE BEST
quality of oils formachinory, station-

ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills,
Railroads, saw mills, flour millsAc., also,

Illuminating Oils,
Our long and extensive experience in
manufacturing Machinery oils; enable us
to present an article to the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee it is
without grit, and will notcongeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil.

oct. 654 f

NOTICE,

WE Take pleasure in informing our
friends and patrons we are now sel-

ling our stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS.

at greatly reduced prices. Call and he
convinced of what we say

STEACY ct BOWERS,
Co.. of 1. 2c1 and Locust Streets,

be-4, '65 Ccium bin, P

GEORGE SEI333SRT'S
CABINET WAREROORIS

AND MANUFACTORY,
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,.

COLUMBIA, LAN. CO'Y, PA.
THE subscriberhaving. purchased from

his brother;'Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Mann-
titctory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand at,
assortment of

FIIRNITURE 'OF ALLKINDS,
ofthe best quality, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. liewill give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks ofthe public a share of its patron-
age.

ATP-TINDERTARING will receive. the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice.. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.

Wanted.

ABOY to learn theTinsinithing business.
One from the Country prefered. In-

quire at this Office. Dec. 2, tf.

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON
• The Suquehanna Iron Co. will pay

the highest cash price for wrought scrap
iron, delivered at their mill, Columbia,Lancaster C0.,-Pa.

sopt. 23, '65-tf. J. G. HESS,
Treasurer.

7
G1R.431.43 174911,A.NDnzAzx

xNsumeltac4:,l g lyqr-f„ANN.,

Capital s2o,o,oo. .9curities .O,N/ON.
I.HIS _COMPANY corifinnes .tb talcrisks on giziod property at 'rates asas any otherAafc Company, ancrconsistent,with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short .terp's,or permanently. Losses proMptly • po'd,;,All claims .adiusted without litigation ordelay. This Company refers to the, past asa guarantee.of its future condUct. -

Tnos. CRAVEN, Prest. ...• .
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pres

JAS. B. ALVORD, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, PaColumbia, January 21, 1865.-Iy.

Tile Place to get Your Dionere--- 2
• worm is- AT' -
HENRY SUYDAM'SuOR.. ,PIS ONT & UNION ST.: -

He has just received a large supply
new and fresh groceries, also._ . -

NEWDRIED FRUIT,
NEWSUGAR CURED HAMS,

NEW NO. 1, MACKEREL,
NEW SEEJ)LES and LAY]R R„-4,g8M4NEW CITRON AND CFRRANTS.

ENGLISH PICKLES,
CRANBERRIES, ctc.

Also new Fruit of all kindS. Our
of staple and limey groceries is full and
complete and we intend keeping it freshby almost daily additions. Givo uSa call, corner Front (Cc UlllOll Street,Columbia. HENRY SUYDAM.Nov. 5, 1864. -

Columbia Oil Works.
Truscott & Guernsey,

PROPRIETORS,.
COLUMBIA, PEXN'A.

T EFINERS.AND WHOLESALE Deal-
ers in Relined Carbon Oil, Beuzine•

•Lubrie Oil, &c.
=ES=

Having lately put up arefinery with all
the necessary improvements. We offer t 4the public a pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at lessexpense than the most of oils now in
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,—,
We manufacture exclusively for homq
trade, and guarantee our oil to be of the,
best quality. Orders solicited. Addres4as above.

Columbia,Aug.l2. tf.

JUST THE PLACE
DrIITs.:RY suyDAm-s, Corner of Fron4and Union streetis theplace to getyour

FAMILY GROCERIES.
He keeps the best stock to be found in this.
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, &c., in season.
july9'64.

JUST RECEIVED
EH

HAJIDNAN'S GROCERY r
rrIII; best Hams in the world, Michner's
1Excelsior hauls, plain andcanvass,
()id Java. Lngrina and Rio Coffee, green
anti roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice lot or Tea, Extra Imperial, Young
Hyson, English, Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oil lamps, Bond's Boston Butter,.
Farina, Trenton and Family Clackers,
Fresh caned 'romatoes,Fine Cove Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lons Lovering's best Syrup.

New Orleans Baking .Molases, Pure
Flour of Rice,Macearom,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples, Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoo
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

HAItDIVAN S-
Cor. of Thirdand Cherry St.

jan. 7'G,.

Prepare for Winter.
MHE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,

are respectfully invited to call and eN-
amine my large and varied assortment of

aCtIETSEZMXPING 01;30t3,1
Comprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATE WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY, •

FANS Y 0')DS,
PLA NI SIIED TIN-W ARE,

COOKING UTENSILS,
CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,lIOLLOW WA RI ENAM LED,

COPPER KETTLES,
13 H.A6S KETTLES

Chafing 1) isthes, Egg Boi erg, I3rilaimin.
Ware, Waiters, cte., &c.

SIOVI'S of every Deseriptiqn,
BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,

Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are g-narantied to give satisfaction. ,
GAS FITT (4 4,%;.; Li M. 1 NCarried on in all its Various branches.
Stoves,Shop:4, Dwellings, ‘@c., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of .
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights andPendants, alvanizedIron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Reparing promptly and personally
attended to.

lIIRAM WILSON,
Cor. Locust & 2nd st., Col'a.

Sept. 23 1865.

STOVES!
Are sold cheaper than they have been forfour years, at

"E" „A, -El PER'S
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE,
Locust Street, Opposite Franklin 1:1Cn-es,e,

COL UMBIA, EPA.
A large assortment of Stoves, '

Tin Ware, Spoons-
Baskets, Lamps,

-- Tubs, Coal Oil,Brooms, Lanterns, •
Knives aad Forks; '

Brass Kettles, &a., -4.5.e.
aravAirs ON ITAND. •

Gas fitting, ' Spouting,Roofing, Bell Hanging, Copper Work angRepairing Stoves attiaided to promptly: •sept. 167'65. •

THEPOPULAR'HATS of tie
.

Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,
Cassimere Dress Hats,

PATENTRESORT HATS;:. :'•

The Dasher Hat, . .
The Faust Hat, ,

The Rusher Hat, "

The Easton Hats-THE DUNDREARY HAT, -

A large and splendid' assortment of„allallthe:above 1 New .and Popular.Styles;, in.Cloth, Cassimere and Felt, i'ogether witka.full line of '

I~2~A=N HATS'
. . .Also, all the.new.styles of Fall and Win-ter Caps for' Gentlemen, Yoilth'§ andChildrenis, Wear. •

• SHULTZ tt BRO., ,Hatters, No. 20, North Queen street,' 1
Laneastsr, Pa.

04.21 1,9.0.6

THE CELEBRATED IXL CUTLERY;
Geo. Wostholm, A. No. 1,at •

E. SEBRING'S" .

aug. 26. Jewelry Store. •

HE First National Bank of ColumbiaT has declared a dividend of five per
cent. free oftaxes, payable on demand.

S.S. DETWILER, Cash..

Di,U .9.GIST., COLUMN

The Latest Arrival.
THE Subscriber has just returned from

Philadelphia with a large and well select
ed stock of
DRUGS,.

MEDICINES, -

DYE STUFFS,
PERFUMERY,_ - -

FANCY ARTICLES.
to which he would call the atterafon of the
eitizens'of Columbip, anti' vicinity. ills
stuck of

PATENT MEDICINES,
will be limudequal, if not superior, to any
in the Place, embracing all the stariditi.d
remedies, together with several, ncver,be-
fore introduced to the people of Columbia.
Among his list or

FANCtr ARTICLES
will he found all the latest novelties, in t
his line of business.- "

"He hits also renewed hisstockof
COAL OIL LAMPS

and fixtures at the lowest market prices,
to which he would call the especial at-
tention of the public.

The attention of houskeepers is called to
a fresh lot ofpure and reliable

• s
Flavoring Vxtiacts, Corn Starch, Farina,
Baking Soda and a nunsber ofother articles
used for culinary purposes.
' and sec, before purchasing else-
where, ti.t,

aug. 2G, '65
R. WILLIAMS,

Front Street

TilE F4MILY MEDICINE STORE
ODD FELL 0 IFS' .11ALL

MI A_ M7Y- P.
successor• eo •

Dr. W. S. McOORKLE,
just received a fall and fresh stock

of Pure Drugs, G-enuine Patent Med-
icines, pure spices, whole and ground, and
a choice suppiy of fancy goods, perfumer-
ies and fancy soaps, and a general stock in
his line, these goods were all seleceed per-
sonally in Palladelphia,and may ho relied
upon as ger uine.

p)U-RE PEPPER.
' 'nose in want of this aatiele for

butchering or table use, can obtain it of
our own grinding, either coarse or line, iri
large or smalt.quantities.

I.
TN all fine brands of Chewing- Tobacco,INall other houses. My Tobabco's the all
warranted free of monk], must, or ' 'disa-
gmeable mixtures,' they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers.

Constantly on
HARDOASTLE, NAVY,

WWI-pore Spwi
Oronoko Twist,

Diadem,
Old Dominion,

,f,,ight Pressed,
Sun Cured,

Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and digerent other brands

Alarge assortment ofSmoking Tobacco's
Snail's, Tobacco bags, toge.ther with all
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the ,county. Friends (.411 and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Cubes,
76's, Grant's, Attillas, &c,
;Cheap Segarsconstantly on hand. Booties

is thq place.
' lth din the old Post Office Building,
Loeuk Street.

Col. june 24, '65
GEO. M. BOOTH

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

DAVID IL HUTCHISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now in aeon

dition to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic, affording the most ampleconveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manent. boarder.-

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Its locati,oa
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proxhnity to all the offices and
business localities of the city. It has uow
all the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
and the Proprietors are determined te
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure the comfort of the guests. The patron-
age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. :November 4. '65-tf.


